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Abstract

　　This paper investigated the preparation methods of Trimaleimide containing s-

triazine ring. The synthesis was accomplished by convenient methods utilizing

cyanuric chloride as raw materials. The best yield was obtained in phase-transfer

catalyzed method. it even up to 90％. Up to now. no report about phase-transfer

catalyzed method used for synthesize triazine-base maleimide has been found in

literature.DSC trace indicates that trimaleimide containing s-triazinering could be

thermally polymerized to fire-and heat-resistantlaminating resins.

1. Introduction　　　　　　　　　　　　　　！

　　As an important class of matrix resins with higher ratio of properties to price,

bismaleimide resins have widely applied in many fields. such as aerospace and

aeronautics industries. The disadvantage of the neat resins is theirinherent brittleness

and poor dielectric property under high frequency. To obtain resins with good

properties. usually. the neat resins should be modified. Therefore, many investigations

focused on improvement of toughness of bismaleimide resins were carried out in the

past 30 years. Polymers containing 5-triazine rings in the main chain have been

attracting attention forａlong time, because triazine-based polymers are characterized

by good therm万alstability,enhanced toughness, low moisture absorption and excellent

dielectric property【^^.The Skylex BT (Bismaleimide-Triazine)resins marketed by

Mitsubishi Gas and Chemical Corporation, gain large commercial success, integrate

aforementioned two resins' merit to make it be large-scale applied in electronic

industry as multi-layer-printed boards for computer. encapsulation resins, and so on.

BT resins is obtained by the polycyclotrimerization of nitrilederivatives,it is now

generally accepted that cyanate esters (CEs)and bismaleimides (BMIs)do not

co-react in BT resins, but instead from an interpenetrating network (IPN)of

homopolymers^^しHowever, It is well known that the method using nitrilederivatives

as raw materials is dangerous and expensive. Triazine-containing polymers also could
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be obtained by the polycondensation or polyaddition of monomeric 5-triazine

derivatives. Varma and his co-workers introduced triallylcyanurate (ＴＡＣ)tｏthe

diamine-chain-eχtensed BMI resins and obtained ａ new three-component resin with

good processibilityand mechanical properties【''^Fang qiang synthesizes several novel

modifier containing ∫-triazinefor bismaleimide via the reaction of cyanuric chloride

with 2-allylphenol, and the results shows that the kind modifier can effectively

improve mechanical properties of 4,4'-(bismaleimidophenyl)methane (BMDPM)

without　decreasing　heat-resistance''*'^'^''^'.　　The　Fang's　method　using　cyanuric

chloride as raw materials is of many advantages. such as simply, cheap, little

poisonous. So we are greatly interested in it. Both Varma and Fang introduced

∫-triazine into bismaleimide resins via “Ene”reaction of a!lyl groups with

bisma!eimides. From the point of view of molecular designs, we hope introducing

5-triazineinto bismaleimide molecular backbone directly.It may make bismaleimide

monomer possesses both hard groups and tough groups, and the introducing would

not damage thermal property of the resins. Meanwhile, due to more reactive points in

the s-triazine ring. we can introduce usefi.llfunctional group into bismaleimide

monomer. Thus the synthetic chemistry and structure－properties relationship of

maleimide resins containing triazinerings is of great interest｡

　　　Inthis paper, the aim of our work is to investigate the preparation methods of

trimaleimide monomer containing 5-triazine ring using cyanuric chloride as raw

material to study the synthetic chemistry. it can be used as base of preparation of

bismaleimide possessing the desirably ftinctionalgroup f(:)rimproving properties.

2. Study on maleimides containing triazinerings

　　　A literaturesurvey revealed that introducing 5-triazineinto maleimide molecular

backbone directly have only been reported in ａ Japanese patent [8]and Melissaris who

is ａ doctor of Grecian Patras university and his co-worker's work【'＼.Both them all

prepared trimaleimide containing 5-triazine ring from cyanuric chloride as raw

materials. Melissaris firstly synthesized 2,4,6-tris(4-nitrophenoxy)-s-triazine,then

hydrogenated to 2,4,6-tris(4-aminophenoxy)-s-triazine.　Finally, trimaleimide was

prepared by reacting 2,4,6-tris(4-aminophenoxy)-s-triazine with maleic anhydride in

the presence of acetic anhydride and sodium acetate as catalyst.The otheris firstlyto

synthesize A'-(4-hydroxyphenyl)maleimide, then the product react with cyanuric

chlorideﾚTo avoid hydrogenation of 2,4,6-tris(4-aminophenoxy)-s-triazine with

expensive palladium as catalyst and requiring rigorous equipment. we chose the latter

method. Our overall reaction sequences for the synthesis of the trimaleimide

containing s-triazineare outlined in Schemes. In Japanese patent's method, firstly,

A'-(4-hydroxyphenyl)maleimide was prepared by reacting maleic anhydride with an

equimolar｡ amount p-aminophenol in DM:F at ambient temperature and subsequent

heating of the reaction mixture in the presence of acetic anhydride and sodium acetate.

then　　cyanuric　　chloride　　reacted　　with　　the　　cyclodehydrated　　product　　in

川TV-dimethylacetamide in the presence of an acid acceptor such as triethylamine. It

must indicate that the aforementioned preparation method raises several inquiries
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about its efficiency.In subsequent discussion, those inquiries will be mentioned one

by one

2.1 Synthesis of A'-(4-hydroxyphenyl)maIeimide

　　The first problem of Japanese patent's method is cyclodehydration of

A'-(4-hydroxyphenyl)maIeamic acid by acetic anhydride leads undoubtedly to

acetylate　the　free　hydroxyl　group.　We　adopted　two　procedure　to　synthesize

ぶ-(4-hydroxyphenyl)maleimide. The　first　step　is　same　in　two　procedure.

//-(4-hydroxyphenyl)maleamic acid was prepared by reacting p-aminophenol with

slightly excessive maleic anhydride in acetone at room temperature. In the case of

procedure 1, 肛(4-hydroχyphenyl)maleamic acid is cyclodehydrated by chemical

means utilizingacetic anhydride and sodium acetate as dehydrating agent. then the

product, A-(4-acetoxyphenyl)nialeimide, alcoholysize with methanol in the presence

of p-toluenesulfonic acid.In the case of procedure 2, A'-(4-hydroxyphenyl)malei面de

Stepl synthesis of 7V-(4-hydroxyphenyl)maleimide

Step II Etherification of cyanuric chloride with A?-(4-hydroxき'phenvl)maleimide
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is directly obtained by cyclodehydration of A-(4-hydroxyphenyl)maleamic acid in the

presence of p-toluenesulfonic acid.

　Fig.l is FTIR spectrum of the product that A^-(4-hydroxyphenyl)maleamic acid

directly cyclodehydrated with acetic anhydride and sodium acetate as dehydrating

angent　and　fig.2　is FTIR spectrum of the product　cyclodehydrated with

p-to'iuenesulfonic as dehydrating angent ，respectively. From figl， we can easily find

characteristic absorption appears at 1 187cm'' are assigned to C-0 stretching and

Characteristic absorption peaks near 3470 cm'* diminishes due to hydroxyl groups'

etherification.It clearly demonstrated that acetylation of the free hydroxyl groups has

occurred in the course of dehydration. After alcoholysis with methanol， FTER

spectrum of the product accords with that of procedure 2. That is to say, procedure l

is of lower yield, more expensive, and complicated. The mainトcharacteristic

absorption and melting point of main intermediate and target product are listed in

Table 1.
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2｡2 Synthesis of trimaleimides containing triazine rings

　　　Generally speaking, etherificationwith halocarbon and alcoholic or phenolic

compound is achieved with Williamson etherification.That is to say, the presence of

strong base. such as NaH, KOH， is the key of the occurrence of the reaction.

Furthermore, imide staicturesis sensitive to the alkaline environment. the presence of

alkali rapidly leads ａ side reaction of imide structure, opening rings to polymerize･

According to a literaturesurvey, besides the aforementioned popular procedure. using

aqueous or anhydrous alkali as acid acceptor and hydrous mixture system as solvent,

there is other way to prepare triazine-base monomers【''. The procedure is a water-fi･ee

route with high yield, cyanuric chloride reacts with alcoholic or phenolic compound

in organic system using tertiaryamine or pyridine derivatives such as triethylamine or

pyridine as acid acceptor. But we found it gains littleyield to use DMAC or DMF as

reactive solvent, like Japanese patent's method. In DMAC or DMF reactive solvent

system, while adding tertiary amine, quaternary ammonium salt formed by cyanuric

chloride and tertiaryamine immediately deposits. Because quaternary ammonium salt

hardly dissolves in DMF or DMAC, it cannot participate reaction again. Meanwhile,

many side reactions occur in the reactive system. we find many byproduct have been

produced in the course of reaction via thin layer chromatography. After deposition,

resin-likeproducts and a littlesolid are obtained. FTIR spectra of the products show

thatimide structures have been damaged. We also found the same phenomenon while

using pyridine as acid acceptor. When using DNIF and other solvent that possesses

good dissolubility of quaternary ammonium salt,we obtained ａ mixture composed

two bismaleimides which molecular weight are 53 1 and 563 respectively. While

choosing　adequate　solvent　system, such　as　acetone/chloroform, we　obtain

trimaleimide with yield below 50％.

　　According to a literature surv'ey，we found it is efficient to utilize the

phase-transfer catalyzed reaction for etherifyingf^l Meanwhile, in the course of

experiment, we found thatlittlequaternary ammonium saltformed in the beginning of

reaction, the　reactive　speed　would　remarkably　accelerated／So　we　applied

phase-transfer catalyzed reaction as the reactive method in the etherification.Adding

phase-transfer catalyst in reactive system. we found the etherificationcan perform in

acidic circumstance. This make possible to accomplish the desirable reaction by

phase-transfer catalyzed reaction. When we use aqueous carbonate as acid acceptor,

the yield vary between 70～80％, of course solvent system also have remarkable

effect on yield. There is an interest phenomenon that, opposing our expectation. the

reaction using aqueous alkali as acid尚acceptor is of lower yield than that of using

aqueous carbonate. We consider the reason is opening ring of imide structurein the

Condition of adding alkali. While using quaternary ammonium salt/tertiaryamine,

binary catalyst system. the reaction obtained the best yield even up to 90％.　　ト

　　The main characterizationﾄof trimaleimide listed in Table 2 and Fig.3, Fig.4 are

shown in following.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　十
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3. Properties of trimaleimide

　Trimaleimide monomer only can dissolve in strong polar solvents. such as DMF,

ＤＭＡＣﾝＮｏ melting point of trimaleimide was observed by both differentialscanning

calorimeter and capillary tube method. The DSC trace shows that board exothermic

peak appears in the region of 203 °C～269°C due to thermal polymerization of

trimaleimide.
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4. Conclusion

　　iV-(4-hydroxyphenyI)maleimide was prepared in two method. In the method

using acetic anhydride and sodium acetate as dehydrator, acetylation of the free

hydroxyl groups undoubtedly occurs to form N-(4-犬acetoxyphenyl)maleimide. To

obtain　the　target　intermediate.　it　is　necessary　to　alcoholize

N-(4-£icetoxyphenyl)maleimide with methanol. The FTIR spectra of the product in the

two procedures commendably inosculate. That is to say, the latter method is of lower

yield. more expensive,- and complicated.

　　We prepare target product, trimaleimide containing triazine ring in three ways.

The firstmethod is popular way to use tertiary amine as acid acceptor in adequate

solvent system; however. the way is of low yield. And the other two method with high

yield are phase-transfer catalyzed reaction which isａnovel synthetic method using for

preparation of trazine-containg maleimide. Just one is to use aqueous alkali or

carbonate as acid acceptor. and the other is to use binary quaternary ammonium salt/

tertiaryamine catalyst system. The yield of three method are in the order the reaction

using quaternary ammonium salt/tertiary amine as catalyst system.＞that using

quaternary ammonium saltas catalystand aqueous carbonate as acid｀acceptor ＞that

using tertiary amine as acid acceptor, and the firstmethod possesses the best yield

even up to 90％｡
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